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MENS PULLOVER
ORIGINAL GARMENT: 107cm.
To Fit Chest

92cm

97cm

102 - 107cm

112cm

Measurement all Round

110cm

117cm

123cm

130cm

Shoulder Length

68cm

71cm

71cm

73cm

Sleeve Seam

48cm

49cm

49cm

50cm

MATERIALS:
5(5;6;7) Hanks SOUL HAND PAINTED 100g
Colour - 7205H
2.5mm Knitting needles
3mm Knitting needles
Stitch markers
TENSION:
32sts and 42 rows = 10cm over stocking
stitch using 3mm needles.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternative
beg - begin(ning)
cont - continue
dec - decrease
foll(s) - follow(s)
inc(s) - increase(s)
k - knit
p - purl
patt(s) - pattern(s)
PM - place marker
rem - remain(ing)
rep - repeat
rev - reverse
R(W)S - right(wrong) side
R(W)SF - right(wrong) side facing
R(W)SR - right(wrong) side row
RW - ribwise
st(s) - stitch(es)
st st - stocking stitch
tog - together
STITCHES USED:
Double rib:
1st Row: K2, *p2, k2, rep from * to end.
2nd Row: P2, *k2, p2, rep from * to end.
Rep these 2 rows.
Stocking stitch:
1st Row: RSF, k.
2nd Row: WSF, p.
Rep these 2 rows.

PATTERN:
BACK:
Using 2.5mm needles cast on
178(190,198,210)sts and work in
double rib pattern for 4cm end with
WSR. Change to 3mm needles and cont
straight in st st until work measures
68(71,71,73)cm from beg, end with a WSR,
cast off all sts. Mark centre 60(64,64,66)sts
with a coloured thread for neck opening.

WSR. Cast off all sts loosely RW. Sew left
shoulder seam and neckband ends.
Place markers 25(26,26,27)cm on either
side of shoulder seams. Set in sleeves
between markers. Sew up side and sleeve
seams.
Block garment to measurement, cover
with a damp cloth and allow to dry.

FRONT:
Work as for back and when work
measures 62(63,65,65)cm from beg, end
with a WSR, SHAPE NECK: K73(78,82,86)sts
and leave these sts on a holder, cast off
centre 32(34,34,38)sts and cont on rem sts
for left side of work.
LEFT SIDE: Work one row. Cast off 3sts at
beg (neck edge) of next and at same
edge of foll alt row, 2sts at beg of foll alt
row 3 times, then dec 1st (= work 2tog)
at beg of foll alt row 2(3,3,2) times =
59(63,67,72)sts. Cont straight and when
work measures 68(71,71,73)cm from beg,
end with a WSR, cast off all sts.
RIGHT SIDE: WSF, rejoin yarn at neck edge,
pick up sts from holder and work as for left
side, rev shaping.
SLEEVES (BOTH ALIKE):
Using 2.5mm needles cast on
82(86,86,90)sts and work in double rib
pattern for 4cm ending with a RSR.
Next row, inc row: Work one row in WS, inc
2(2,2,0)sts evenly across row = 84(88,88,90)
sts. Change to 3mm needles and cont in
st st, inc 1st at each end of every foll 4th
row 13(17,20,21)times, then every foll 6th
row 21(19,17,17)times = 152(160,162,166)
sts. Cont straight and when work measures 48(49,49,50)cm from beg, end with
WSR, cast off all sts.
TO MAKE UP:
Sew right shoulder seam.
NECKBAND: RSF, using 2.5mm needles,
pick up and k 94(102,102,108)sts around
neck opening of front and 60(64,64,66)sts
across back neck,
= 154(166,166,174)sts. Work in double rib
pattern, beg with p2, for 4cm end with
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